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                Patio doors – whether theyâ€™re French, sliding or bifold – allow you to bring the outside in. You get to enjoy your garden from the shade of your armchair. You get to listen to the birds while you nibble on a croissant. You can lounge on your patio and be a short walk from a cool beverage from your fridge.

Your patio doors also create a wall of glass that lets the baking sun in, and when winter comes youâ€™re so much more likely to feel the cold from outside. Your patio doors can also expose you more to nosey neighbours. And whatâ€™s the point of opening your living space to nature when that means insects and pigeons can come in too?

Thankfully, by choosing the best blinds for your patio doors, youâ€™ll be protected from neighbours, insects, cold and heat, and youâ€™ll be free to enjoy the benefits of patio doors. So hereâ€™s a brief guide to help you decide which blinds are best for your patio doors.

Vertical blinds are the best blinds for your patio doors

The big plus of having Vertical blinds for your patio doors is that theyâ€™ll aid your ease of egress through those doors. Itâ€™s so much easier to slide between the fully opened louvres while balancing cordials and gin without having to worry about getting entangled in doors and cords.

The most desirable of vertical blinds is the Allusion blind. Part vertical louvre, part sheer curtain, these blinds allow you to slip in and out wherever and however your doors open. And when the louvres are fully opened, the sheer panels still provide shade and protection from out-of-control birds and mutant insects. With Allusion blinds, you can stay cool and safe and have your patio doors wide open. They are easily the best blinds for your patio doors.

Perfect Fit blinds are the best blinds for your patio doors

Perfect Fit blinds are literally perfect, and therefore the best blinds for your French and bifold doors – but not so much for sliding doors, as theyâ€™re likely to obstruct the movement of the doors.

Material includes thermal options to help keep you warm, which can also reflect heat away during the increasingly hot summer months. Thereâ€™s also the choice of Roller or Venetian blinds for your Perfect Fit frame.

For sliding doors, the classic roller blind will do the job and be as neat as a pin in the process.

Shutters are the best blinds for your patio doorsÂ 

Shutters protect! When you want to shut out the black expanse of your garden at night, just close your shutters and feel safe and cosy instead. Shutters are a literal wall of security for your glass wall. Made to withstand an onslaught from chisel to hammers, youâ€™ll be safe and sound. Shutters also add value to your home, so theyâ€™re always a good investment. Timeless in style, shutter blinds are the best blinds for patio doors – except for bifold doors. It depends on how much room you have in the recess and how much room the doors take up when folded up and wide open. Chances are, bifold doors and shutters combined will just take up too much space and crash into each other.

An Awning is the best blind for your patio doors – and itâ€™s not even a blind!

An awning is not a blind, but it does a very similar job, and sometimes to better effect. It will block more of the glaring sun and does so before its rays reach your window and overheat your room, therefore keeping more of your home cooler. An awning will also block the view of any nosey neighbour who happens to overlook you, not just when youâ€™re in your house but when youâ€™re enjoying your patio too.

Not only that, but an awning pulls off the nifty trick of actually increasing your living space. Why have a conservatory when you can enjoy the al fresco lifestyle? Enjoy a warm evening and maintain your privacy. And so what if thereâ€™s a summer shower? You, your guests and their cocktails will be well protected.

Your awning will need a little looking after. Be sure to leave it open to dry after rainfall, and donâ€™t forget to retract it when strong winds are forecast. Alternatively, you can always install a sensor that will automatically retract your awning when strong winds are detected.

However you choose to shade yourself and your house, you can enjoy your outdoor space without compromising your indoor space. We can help you find the very best blinds for your patio doors.
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Book an AppointmentBook a free consultation or simply get in touch for some friendly expert advice
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Bespoke local ManufactureWe manufacture locally to your exact requirements and to the highest standards
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Expertly InstalledYour new products will be installed and demonstrated by our experienced fitters so you can expect the perfect finish!
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Everything GuaranteedAs an established local business, we pride ourselves on our aftercare service. All products are guaranteed for you added peace of mind.
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	REALLY impressed by every aspect of our order with Blind Technique. The staff were, without exception, readily accessible (a big plus these days), friendly, engaged, and professional. We knew what was going on at every stage and the final outcome is superb; the plantation blinds look and feel well made and have added very positively to the look of the front of our house.

Great Customer Service
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	Very pleased with all aspects of job. Would like to commend Wayne and his team for their efforts. The blinds look great and the quality is excellent.

Vertical blinds fitted on all windows and Patio door
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	The team were incredibly professional, honest and friendly from start to finish. Aaron quickly understood our brief and what we were after, made good and useful suggestions, all within our budget. The installer Joseph was also fantastic - very efficient, helpful and knowledgeable. We're really pleased with the final product! Would highly recommend. 

Professional & Friendly
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	In a competitive market, Blind Technique stands out. They offer sensible, objective advice and their products and pricing are excellent. Allied with incredibly responsive customer service, they are a local business that does things the right way.

Great Local Business
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	What a great service! Great customer service from the first moment I walked in to the shop. You can tell that the team is well organised and the environment is friendly. I was looking for some particular blinds for my living room and Jon understood exactly what i was looking for! Very impressed, I already recommended this place to all my neighbours :)    

Recommended to my neighbours!
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	Blind Technique did a superb job on the roof blinds for my conservatory. They fit the difficult shape exactly and are easy to draw open or shut. They are a replacement for the blinds the company did years ago, which I have been very pleased with, and I am very happy with the new ones.

Conservatory Blind Experts
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	Aaron is great, no messing about. I expect their service to be great too ðŸ˜‚.... After Installation feedback: still 5 stars.. There was a problem with the original order and an unsatisfactory finish to my job. The whole issue was resolved very quickly and professionally to my complete satisfaction I have absolutely no hesitation in thoroughly recommending Aaron Jozeph Elaine and their team ðŸ‘�ðŸ‘�ðŸ˜�ðŸ˜ƒðŸ˜�ðŸ‘�ðŸ‘�

Resolving Problems
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	The blinds are terrific !!! Really beautiful. And Joseph was a dream. What a craftsman. from Chris Evans.

Wooden Blinds Craftsmanship










    

    











                





 







    Get in Touch

	We are always on hand to discuss your available options.
 You get FREE appointments, quotations and advice, so give us a call today!

0208 866 6088
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            4 Kildare Close, Eastcote
Middlesex HA4 9LG
T: 0208 866 6088
E: info@blindtechnique.co.uk
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            Â© Copyright 2021  Blind Technique
        


         Blind Technique Limited acts as a credit broker and only offers credit products from Omni Capital Retail Finance. Blind Technique Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Our registered number is 796394. Credit subject to age and status. Blind Technique Ltd registered office c/o Buckingham & Co, 27A Maxwell Road, Northwood, Middlesex, HA6 2XY. Registered Company 5051701. VAT registered GB 835 3714 25.
	Credit subject to status and affordability. Blind Technique Ltd FRN: 796394 trading as Blind Technique Ltd are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. We are a credit broker not a lender â€“ credit is subject to status and affordability, and is provided by Mitsubishi HC Capital UK PLC. Terms & Conditions Apply. The register can be accessed through http://www.fca.org.uk
	Please note that up to 12 months interest-free 0% finance is not regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. 

Any late or missed repayment may have serious consequences and your credit rating may be affected which could make it more difficult to obtain credit in the future.
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